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Devon has a rich landscape of moors, coasts, 
woodland and farmland. It ranges from the high 
tors and moors of Dartmoor and Exmoor to the 
wild, rugged north coast and the sandy coves of 
the south coast. In between there are rolling hills, 
deep wooded valleys, farms, rural communities 
and ancient woodlands.

Famed for its cream teas and pasties, it has a 
delicious variety of food and drink producers.

Devon has a number of distilleries across the 
county that reflect these differing landscapes, 
flora and fauna. 16 gin distilleries have come 
together to showcase their products through the 
Devon Gin Guide. The collective want to share 
with you the best gins Devon has to offer.



Available Online

Shop

Bar

Gin School

See website for Devon Stockists

Please visit our distillers’ websites 
for further information about their 
specific offerings, opening times 
and terms & conditions.
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3. Gotland Gin2. Atlantic Spirit Gin 4. Bad Fagin’s Devon Gin

14. Deckchair Gin

9. Exeter Gin

11. Shag Rock Gin

10. Thunderflower Gin

7. Black Dog Gin

12. Torbay Gin

1. Wicked Wolf Gin

15. Devon Distillery13. Torquay Coastal Gin

6. Papillon Gin

16. Barbican Botanics Gin

Exeter Gin & Granny Garbutts Distillery

Distilled by Thunderflower Distillery Torbay Distilling Company The Coastal Distilling Co. Devon Coast Distillery The Cider Press Centre Barbican Botanics

Thunderflower Distillery

Dartmoor Distillery Fossil Coast Drinks Co.

www.gotlandgin.co.uk

5. Sidmouth Gin

8. Fossil Coast Gin & Gin Liqueur

Award-winning Exeter & Granny 
Garbutt’s Gin distilled on the outskirts 
of Exeter. Celebrating Exeter’s heritage 
they have hand-crafted two very 
different brands to suit different 
palettes producing six gins within  
their current range.

As distinctive as the landmark that 
inspired their name, these small 
batch gins primarily use botanicals 
found around Meadfoot Beach over 
which Shag Rock stands guard. Best 
served with aromatic tonic.

Torbay Gin is instantly recognisable by 
its signature blue colour. 11 carefully 
selected botanicals create a perfectly 
balanced juniper-led gin with a big 
citrus nose, aromatic thyme and 
warming cardamom, all finished off 
with a delicate hint of sea spaghetti.

The Still House is the home of Torquay 
Coastal Gin and Honey Rum. The 
distillery and blending room are open 
to tours and the Gin School runs from 
spring until Christmas. The bar has the 
best Devon spirits and premium wines 
and beers.

Home of the award-winning Deck 
Chair Gin, Brixham based Devon 
Coast Distillery uses traditional 
methods and modern technology 
to produce genuine small batch, 
hand-crafted London Dry Gins.

Est. in 2012, contract distillers and 
home of the Devon Gin and Devon 
Rum Schools, creating bespoke spirits 
for the creative drinker. What will your 
blend be? Classes available to book 
year-round.

Hand-crafted, small batch premium 
Artisan Gin and Spiced Rum located 
in the historic Barbican area of 
Plymouth in the South West’s largest 
combined Gin Shop and Bar.

Thunderflower Gins from Teignmouth 
are multi award-winning craft gins, 
made in the London Dry method 
with botanical flavours extracted by 
vapour infusion.

The Distillery was established in 2016 
and produces Black Dog Gin, abv 
46%, and Dartmoor Beast Gin, abv 
57%. Black Dog Gin has a citrus burst 
with slight caramelized background. 
The Beast Gin has a powerful orange 
flavour with a hint of vanilla.

Fossil Coast Drinks Co is a family-run 
small batch hand-crafted drinks 
company whose gin, gin liqueur, 
and rum is dedicated to the natural 
wonder of the Devon and Dorset 
Jurassic Coast.

www.exetergin.com

www.dartmoordistilleryltd.com
www.fossilcoastdrinks.com

www.shagrockgin.com
www.torbaygin.co.uk

www.deckchairgin.co.uk www.devondistillery.com
www.barbicanbotanics.com

www.coastal-distilling.com

www.thunderflowergin.com

Papillon Dartmoor DistilleryThe Sidmouth DistilleryThe Exeter DistilleryWicked Wolf Exmoor Gin The Gotland Gin CompanyQ&S Distilling Co.

Papillon is an award-winning distillery 
based within the Dartmoor National 
Park. Named for an endangered 
Dartmoor butterfly, they donate 
financially and through volunteering, 
to a local Butterfly Conservation 
project that helps protect this species.

Multi award-winning distillery in the 
heart of Sidmouth. Using locally 
foraged seaweeds and botanicals to 
produce a range of award-winning 
gins, rum, vodka and spirits.

Exeter Distillery is proud to produce 
hand-crafted rums, gins, vodkas, 
their legendary Apple Pie Moonshine 
and even an absinthe based on an 
original recipe which took 25 years 
to hunt down.

Award-winning, small batch, true 
artisan gin. Launched in September 
2015, Wicked Wolf produce juniper-
led dry gins, distilled on the banks 
of the picturesque River Lyn in 
North Devon.

Hand-crafted spirits created on a 
farm in West Devon using crystal  
clear Devon spring water along with  
a range of exciting botanicals inspired 
by their Scandinavian breed of 
Gotland Sheep.

Their six gins are distilled on the  
North Devon Coast in traditional 
Copper Pot Alembic Stills, using 
botanicals that they forage for 
along the local coastline.

www.papillongin.co.uk

www.sidmouthgin.co.uk
www.exeterdistillery.comwww.wickedwolfgin.com

www.atlantic-spirit.co.uk



The Devon Gin Guide is a collaborative project between a collective of gin 
distilleries operating in Devon.

The idea came from Papillon Dartmoor Distillery who have curated this guide. 

If you are a Devon gin distiller and would like your company to 
be featured in the next edition, please contact Claire Hyne.

claire@papillongin.co.uk 

Design by Studio de Ville


